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and I promise that 1 will receive thy 
Baptism.”

"That is not enough. In a f|.w 
hours I shall celebrate the august Sac
rifice of Atonement before the Great 
Spirit ; thou must promise to speak to 
the chiefs of thy nation, that all mav 
come and learn the true prayer front 
the Fathers. "

“I promise with my whole heart. 
What say ye, braves ?”

“ We accept the will of the Black- 
gown—wo will be Christians.”

“And that is not enough,” urged 
the priest. “ Thou must promise that 
in future thou wilt not attack the 
neighboring tribes without cause, 
and— ”

“ Father the Crows and Blackfeet do 
us all the harm they can."

“It matters not. Thou may est de 
fend thyself, but never attack. Still 
more, thou must forgive. The Great 
Spirit is the Spirit ot peace, and will 
be deaf to my supplication if thou dost 
cherish anger in thy inmost heart."

“ Father, I believe, and we swear to 
abide by thy words. "

“Chief, 1 trust thou art sincere— 
that no lie lurks in thy heart. May 
the Great Spirit bo merciful to thee 
and grant thy petition.”

THE ANGEL OF THE DAKOTAS.believed to be a vision, due to the 
excited state Into which I had been 

I December 24 1874, ushered in one thrown by the events of the night and
I of the^»veresf storms that it has ever my mysterious *

PUT TO FLIGHT jayabout mid way InT Journey from seemingly about seventeen years of
SS remody'for’thrm Helena to Missoula and had stopped for ‘^1^^™ mïghr'well have be-
to Dr. Fierce’s favorite Prescription For ; lhu night at a stage ranch, one of th« ™ J „,bJ tban lnvself
women suffering from anv chronic “female 0,d.thne rud(i wayside hostelnes of k'utlcd othc u.n tuan my s. 
complaint’’ or weakness; for women who are . , tbo changed condi- Dressed in simple white, with hoi
run-down and overworked; for women ex- which to aay’ 111 “ nf the rail- flowing hair falling about her in a
erecting to become mothers, and for mothers lions wrought by the advent Of the rail o-olden trlorv and an exprès-
who aro nursing and exhausted; at tho rrtadrt |)u, *-ow remain. Black, angry I wealtti ot „oi t. n y, - lchange from girlhood to womanhood; and ^ gathered upon the horizon, sion ot sadness upon her spiritual lace,
later, at tho critical ”change of life”- t clouus nan gaine u p I „ho carried my thoughts instantly to
to a medicine that bul ^ ® L ^falling,' which the Madonna, in the chancel of the and three weeks later a fine old gentle dark(!nhl„
“VTt'uresn’t,’ if ft even fails to benefit or a-id,y increased in ouautity until air cathedral of Milan, my native land. man with silvery locks and beard came jg full ol farewcll anthems to the king 
cure, you have your money hack. earth were blended lu a black and “ Beckoning to me, I instantly arose |vom yjew York to claim her as his f dfty Uut amid Nature’s mystic

---------------- ------- ---------------- n w .itc shroud beneath which surround- and followed her to the room whence daughtcr. chorus is heard a plaintive wail of
What you are sure of, if you use Dr. weird and snectral she had come. I there saw before me “ The meeting betweem them was , woe a shriek of bitterestgage’s citarrh Remedy, is either a per. TmeJing^gl^mP We U little group of men gathered about a the ! ever witnessed. She woe’

♦eCVno matter'how badyour case may were a motley -"oup as wo gathered bed upon which lay a man of appar- Lould not at first remember him and he g.. \Vildhird, my weak heart grows
tarrh, '^tterhow hadl your emeu y( were a motley gioup QUr cntly middle age, whose drawn and wupt uke tt woman, but at last he sung f , t ...
the "medicine promise to pay you the t prandial °pipes, while the storm livid face betokened tho speedy coming t0 bev with a tearful, broken voice “Alas! so does mine, dear sister ; 
money, if they can’t cure vou. { . A , without and the flickering of the dread messenger. some words of an old melody, and the but let us rai8c our B0Uls to the Great

red flames Binned the circle of bronzed “By hls slde knelt asobbing woman, chords of memory were stirred within Spirjt. The Mack gown told us He
apd bearded faces with flitting Item upon whose deeply lined countenance her| calling up, as she said, a vision in Couid deliver us from every ill : lie is 
brandt-Bkc li-lits and shades. In the 1 «aw a resemblance to the dying man s wbich spectral faces peered forth from the Master of ufe and death. May He 
center sat a broad shouldered, portly features, which claimed them neat of the mists of years. not save us from the Blackleet’s en-
mfn Of annnrontlv fiftv years of age, kill. As I approached the bedside the “ \ photograph of the old home and mit
whosesmooth-shavonandrubicundface, eyes of the prostrate man8l°”ly before It a group in which appeared -*Dread of the morrow’s awful sacri-
aH W(.ti as the sober cut of his dress, opened, and, seeing me, he made a tbc features of the dead mother and fic0 lnakes mo shiver, and my liope 
unmistakably proclaimed the priest. sudden effort as it to rise, then sank her own little infant self recalled the wftver9 ns i i00k around upon the prep- 

To nlcasauUy pass the evening, I back with a piteous moan. I placed I pagt stlu mor0 distinctly and the tide I aration8. How father and mother 
story after stor/was related by several my crucifix to his lips and he=an to of years was at last partially swept ,d hav0 suffered had they heard 
of heno.sous present ; and when the murmur a prayer, believing him about back. the wild shouts that our cruel foes sent
Driest announced his willingness to to die, when lie turned to me, and. in a “She accompanied her father to I when wc were led into their 
entertain his companions, we all atten- strong voice, asked : New York and is to day one of the uamp
tivelv listened to the tale he told. In “ ‘ Are you the priest. reigning society matrons of Gotham. - ‘ Sister repeat the story of Sebastian,
a voice low musical and impressive “‘Acs, 1 said; what have you to ----------- »----------- and I will recount the martyrdom of
he thus proceeded : Ba-V that ™ay T" ", THE ARMY OF THE HOLY CROSS. Eulalia ; and, better yet, let us think

“In 1855 I left Montreal, Canada, assuage the suffering of a d>in„ --------- of ,he Sorrowing Mother, and the
immediately upon my graduation from I man/’ I A remarkable movement among I agony of Him who died to save us.
the school in which Ï had pursued the ‘An expression of pain crept ove CatboUca iS now interesting the whole “ Tis well, wise one,” answered 
latter part of my thological course, hls face, and, reaching forth his hand, ,d a( pr0B0nt uamely, the peaceful Snowflake. “Begin with the story of 
havîn» been ordered by the church he uttered the name of ‘ My ra The crugad0 ‘ or tbe recovery of our tho virgin martyr. It will beguile the
directory to report for service at the U»1 I have described gliM quickly Saviour’g Sepulchre and other spots in time aud inspire us with holy cour-
S Ignatius mission, a distant station forward and reverently kissed he ^ neighbovhood of Jerusalem, which age
i,, the wilderness at th" head waters of outstretched hand, sunk upon lit L (o b(, carrled on by the Army of the Thus conversed, in subdued tones,
the Missouri river, now a part of the knees and wept bitterly. As he I H , Cr06g two maidens captured from a tribe ol
modern territory of Montana. I tenderly stroked her golden hair h I The spirituai invasion of the Hast I the Dakotas by tho treacherous Black-

“ For a number of years following, thus spoke, his words teing^ listened I wm be fol. tbe re6cue and preservation I feet, and bound hand and foot with
my field of operations was confined to to at his request by all present : of tbe holy shrines of Palestine, ropes of buffalo hide to the trunk of a
to'tho sava-e tribes inhabiting the knowing that ! am soon to die I ThC8e shrines are now held jointly by I iavge pine tree.
rug-ton within which I and co-workers 1 want all here to listen to what I am ^ Cath(|lic and Greek Churches, and Throughout the day some women of 
were the only white men, save a few to say, and I desire that my conte.sion ftnd eavh makeg Ud0 0f the Holy Fepul- the Hostile tribe had busied themselves 
traders of the Northwest Fur Company, I shall be written down. chre. The Franciscan monks and the with preparations for the morrow s
stotioned fortv miles distant at Fort “I had my notebook in P0^; Greek priests, who have had charge death feast. Having cleared away
I, tn. ■ and drawing it forth, I took his state ol- tbe sbrines for almost seven centur- the undergrowth, they had directed

I ' “The discovery of gold, however, I ment word for word, as 1 shall now M hayc an lmdcvstanding as to the the braves to erect a pile of resinous 
M Within the' territory in 1862 led to a attempt to give it-the public "«'me I ^ of their respective Masses, and wood on which to burn their innocent 

I vast influx of adventurers and the of the recital releasing me from the I they get Qn very amicably together. victims, while they gathered mint,
mountains were soon filled with seekers U«=red secrecy of the confers ona . .j-hu St LouU GMk~Democrat of a wintergreon and pennyroyal, m.ng-
,0V tho precious metal, while little ‘Twelve years "f ° ] 'l'ad ,a? lew days ago gave an elaborate and Ungly them with twigs of birch, sptce-

• towns here and there be"an to spring sister here- 1,1 1 ie c.ltyot ■ J. ° , J most interesting account of the history bush and sossfras, to be thrown from 
un iik0 mushroons anion"” the gulches. We PUed tlie tl'ado of .lenc'n= °A"’.of the holy places. Tho Catholic time to time into the blazing logs.

- “ One nio-ht after havin'” worked 1)6 plain, wo were tecenus of stolen c h . anxious to get possession of At a late hour, wearied with
rather hanlm- ihan usual tvUh our In goods. There lived in the same street ™ h) fact_ the contri- task, the squaws withdrew,
dian school which had been only re- a man with whom 1 haf^ n a”vnla° butions of the Army of the Holy Cross deigning to bestow a word ot pity or
eontlv organized, I retired to' my fidential transactions. ('!l t 'l) "* . the Church has already purchased the look of compassion on the helpless
apartments 1 was just in a doze business were near one of the gre • TurkUh boVels that surround the y0Ung victims. Confiding them to the 
Jhen a rap came on my door, and our city Pa>ks, into which thousands o workshop of St. Joseph, and in making care of the old men of their tribe, they
snnerlor walked in with a troubled people, many of ehtch were ot wealtt 0Xcavationg it uncovered the founda- I walked away, humming the refrain of
.. 1 and leisure, came to promenade on tiQng of tbe ancient basilica of St. 0f one of their death songs, which was

I “ • A m-m lias been shot in a miner’s summer afternoons, and here the josoph, the first Church in the world suggested by tho feast that awaited
” camp near Bear Forth mountaU., and trade of the pickpocket was success- w tho fo3terfatber of the them.UaDle üiXtra udJlng ’ he said, and though it is a I'aHy plied, giving its oppov Saviour. With the money that will

jiiii, tsst, «tar türsz.’TS s&srwî t ressstfr» sra
cigar ? swtars;

“ Within the time named I was 
the saddle. My companion proved to my n“antl? ’

“The dying man turned his dull 
eyes upon her face, and in a hoarse 
whisper asked :

“ ‘Myra, can you fcrglve me?’
“ Not a word did she answer, but 

pressing her trembling lips upon hls, 
she clung to them until I mercifully 
drew her away, and I saw the upturned 
face was that of the dead.

“ What did you do with tho girl?” 
asked a voice from the hushed circle 
that had thus far silently listened to 
t ie priest’s sti ry.

“ 1 took her to the mission next day,
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The sun, radiant with crimson, grad
ually sinks into golden glory, and com
pletes the pageantry of a beautiful 
summer dav in the picturesque land 
Ot the Dakotas. The distant lulls 
slowly robe themselves in regal purple 
lingering shadows float among the 
mists that brood over the prairie, and 
tho star of evening twinkles In the 

The twilight
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ii.
In the gray of the early morning 

Father de Smet was standing at the 
altar, but before beginning the Holy 
Sacrifice of the Mass he informed the 
Rev. Fathers and Brothers of the 
danger to which the young Christian 
disciples were exposed, and explained 
what a loss the lives of these exem
plary maidens would he to their little 
mission. Ho also told them of Red- 
feather’s solemn promise to influence 
his nation to embrace tho true Faith. 
Then all present renewed their fervent 
prayers that God would show llis 
power, and promote His own greater 
glory by delivering the captives.

Meantime the two maidens were a 
prey to involuntary 
torments which awaited them. Again 
and again they called upon the Mother 
of Sorrows to obtain for them fortitude 
and perseverance, that they might die. 
like the martyrs of whom Black robe 
had told them* Suddenly they beheld 
a youth of radiant countenance, at
tired in the festal costume adopted by 
their own tribe. His eyes shone with 
supernatural light, and there 
something about him that reassured 
the stricken doves even before he 

“I come to deliver you,” he
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spoke.
said, at the same time cutting as if by 
heavenly magic the strong cords that 
bound him to the pine tree. His voice 

sweet and low, and he added,

their
never as

was 
“Follow me.

Joyfully the two fugitives followed 
who walked a

Jf1 y E YOU TH TED
their mysterious guide, 
short distance ahead of them.

“He must be an angel,” whispered 
Wild-bird “ for I feel weary no longer, 
nor is my heart fearful.”

“Did we not invoke the Queen of 
Angels ! She has sent a messenge 
deliver us out of the hands of our 
enemies,”answered Snowflake. “Glory 
be to Jesus and Mary!” she added ; 
and Wildbird replied, “Amen.”

On, on their silent conductor led 
them, through dim, deep woods, by 
crystal lakes, over flowery meadows, 
up and down hills, until they reached 
tho broad, beautiful prairie that 
divided the land of Dakotas from the 

of the Blackfeet. To their
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s in nary beauty of the child otten aiuamu Greo-0rV IX. In 1808, says the Globe- ers, after hours of fervent prayer, and
d to mv attention, as she sometimes camel 2)ll7^ocl'atl a great calamity Defell the by recalling tho lessons of faith they

be a rou-h-looking individual, who through the gates laden Church of the Holy Sepulchre, in had learned from the Blackrobe, had
d vît, ” be long ride which followed, fleers, sto en gifts to her by the con>1 ce of which it was

-risusra •arsis*- *>. «‘e»**?.*1
, wrested I succeeded in resigning themselves to 

— v . „ i from the Catholics, who since then | their awful fate,
to mv Questions I her Sualdian the famlly carn g have a joint tenancy of it. On the

“ Thn ni.rht was n-ip of inkv dark- always waiting near. 12th of August lire broke out in the I suggested Snowflake,ness and now and then a "-real drop “ One day my neighbor came to mei | upo,ft of lhe church, whether through “ And if Redfeather learns the Black 
of rain fell from the back vault above, and put a terrible ‘emptation tn j an miavoidablo accident or by instiga- robe’s prayer and is baptized
while the wind swept fierce!*- andchil- heart. It was a scheme to kidnap the tion of ,h0 Greeks, was never whole nation will embrace the Chris-
Hn'riv from the river, the banks of U'iiikl in question, send .t tnto *-om explained, though all circumstances, tian faith. The aftlicted Mother stood 
which we were traversing, sometimes ment at a distant point in tare of so e Cgtholic;. ciaim, favor the latter Lj the foot of the Cross : wo are her 
,iiv,. .... (.jml(i. 0f surtv froni the ot‘ his relatives, and exact a lai„e îai theorv The flames greedily devoured children, and must try to imitate her, 
■ondsandohU' them . .din" som (or the recovery of the.stolenbabe^ and burning beams murmured Wildbird.
ï -ta “ ‘ I did not then consent, but the soft on thJ turret which crowned the I With words like those tho two
° “ Within -til hour after leaving the and seductive words with -which 1 e Ghapel of the Holy Sepulchre, destroy- prisoners encouraged each other, and
missiot! the rain fell it' torronto! but peatedly urged his fiendish project at The ln,in0r of the chapel, {hough often startled as a bat or an

™ T . ~ ~ , wo pursued our wav without halting, length overcame tny resolution and we how0ver_ escaped injury ; the wooden owl deft the midnight air, or terrified
Gr L A S S It w-'t ■ well on toward mornitt"- when a lay in wait tor thQ, 'lt9 » daJ,’. doors, and even the silken hangings when a dead branch fell to the ground,a ° ° ;SronSrA?.p- until the nurse h'^,1 tK s red of the sanctuary, remained intact they watched patiently for the first

and in a few moments AVO rode enticed away, wo obtained the dcsi t In lbis Btrait the Franciscans appealed beam ot the sun that would witness
and in a lew tout oppm,tuuity aud snatched the child fm, he,p tQ ,h0 Catholic world, hut in their trial.

-ay from home and friends. those troublous and perilous times That same night the Fathers at the
“‘Wc had not anticipated the tb(,jr appeai was unheeded. The I Jesuit mission were awakened by loud

frightful hue and cry which our deed Qlwks took opportunity of their help-1 shouts of the chief of Dakotas, inter- 
awakened, and before wo could cover loss eoudition to dispossess the Francis I mingled with those of some friendly 

tracks the sleuth hounds ot the law and received a firman of the I Cress who accompanied Him, and a
were hot upon our trail. Sultan, (authorizing them to repair small detachment of his own braves.

“ ‘ Finding tho toils slowly closing ^ rujned cburch at their expense. | “What seek ye ?” inquired Father
about me I sold my business one day ,pbug tbis for0m03t sanctuary of the j de Smet.
for what I could get for it, and, accom- WQrld pagsed from tho Catholic “Great chief of the Black robes,” 
panied by my Bister, «ed-otno piac hurch in(0 ,he hands of the answered Bcdfeather, “my daughters, 
where the child was 11 1 ’ schismatics, through the apathy and on whose heads you poured the water,
taking her away, went at ot neglect of the Catholic powers. are captives of our enemies, the Black-
wilds of Colorado. 1 here 1 took U] Tb0 Armv of the Holy Cross, which feeti q-bou knowest, therefore, what 

rofesston, and, follow- j a]sQ known as the Association of the fate awaits them."
mining stampede alter 

another, at last drifted into Montana.
“ ‘ To night in an altercation over a 

o-amo of cards, I received the fatal shot 
which sends my soul to perdition, but 
of that 1 have no wish to speak. 1 
desire in tho few short moments re
maining to me to repair so far as I can 
the wrong I have done.

“ < This kneeling girl is the stolen 
to womanhood, and

i ALWAYS READY WITHOUT HEATING
“ Our death may convert our father, territory

surprise the soft soil did not yield to 
their tread, nor did the rose or purple 
centaury bend its corollas. The birds 
went singing a joyful chorus to the 
Creator—echo of the gladness that 
filled those quick throbbing hearts. 
Now the trio attained an eminence, 
and from its wood-crowned height they 
discern the smoke of the campfires ol
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1 of the Dakotas.
“Rest here a while," said then- 

guide : and when they turned to thank 
him for his kindness, lo ! he had dis-

ART
; appeared.

As soon as the Blackfeet discovered 
the flight of their captives they set out 
in hot pursuit. Vainly they sought 
the tracks of their prisoners. “ They 
and their mother too, worship the Great 
Spirit of the Black robes,” the savages 
murmured. “He has delivered them ; 
our Great Manitou is not powerful 
enough.” At length, after searching 
once more the environs of their camp 
for the footprints of the maidens, all 
despairingly gave up

Redfeather, on withdrawing from 
the mission house, had held a secret 
powwow with his companions before 
sending an official message to distant 
subjects. But their delibeiations were 
suddenly interrupted by long and pro
longed shouts of joy. The squaws and 
the children of the encampment, who 
had gone out before sunrise to gather 
roots, announced that the prisoners 
had escaped tho knives and firebrands 
of the Blackfeet, and were returning 
home with their mother, Ray of-Morn- 
ing.
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w

We have a xpeotal art- I pita red,
st, lau-of Loudon,Ene., I into a village of tents, iront some of 
iul New York, to make I which came the sound of rude music 
|.-situs for stained and I ,md vevelry, and from others the shouts 
Load 'd uituM f ir | ;uld curses of drunken men.

" We rode through a long avenue of 
these, canvas tents, until we readied 
the end of the row, where we drew 

Etc .and will tie pleased | rein before a high log building, ap- 
to quote prices and sub- | parcn{]y the most pretentious one in 

the ‘ city’.
“As wc dismounted the door was 

flung open and a bright light streamed 
forth, revealing a neatly, almost luxu
riously, furnished interior, with a 
roughly attired matt outlined in the 
foreground. A bright lire was burn
ing at ono end of the room, and enter
ing, 1 was left alone to dry my 
drenched garments before its cheerful 
blaze.

“ Some minutes passed, during 
which 1 heard moans issuing from an 
adjoining room and the low murmur 
of voices, when the door leading to tho 
apartments was suddenly opened and 
1 saw before mo what for the moment I

a
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Holy Land, hopes for no other than i “ What ! the two angels of out- 
spiritual returns or rewards for its l[gsion gchoo, y How did it happen ?”

S"lÆcrŒ™ , ‘‘ Father, we attacked the Blackfeet 
nencntspiuimaLu * > ying in ambush, hut did not conquer
Ahisses'o ffered° a n n ua'd y tfr’Z henl "hem" Then they fell upon our camp, 
factors by the Franciscan Fathers on and we repulsed them. But a party 
the holy shrines. (2) By a brief of of skulking braves captured my two 
Pone Pius VI—Intercætera—dated children.
lulv 13 1778 they-partake of all the I “0 chief, thou are not baptised . 
a-ocid ’works, prayers, fastings, Thy wife and daughters know and 
penances, mortifications, pilgrimages love the great Hod, but neither thou 
performed in the Holy Land by tho nor thy warriors have accepted the 
Franciscan Fathers, tho pilgrims and Christian law. AA hat wilt thou there- 
tho faithful. (3) They share in the fore of the Black robe r 
innumerable Indulgences attached to “Father, the Great Spirit of the 
the holy shrines, all of which are ap- Blackrobes is all powerful ; ask Him 
nlicable to the souls of the faithful to restore to mo my beloved daugh-

“Redfeather, what thou sayest is 
true : the Great Spirit is all-powerful, 
full of mercy, too ; but He is also just.

know'nthe circumstances under which ””” “"partial** one "every Friday.- He loves not* hatred, pillage and mur- 
I obtained tho child, for I lied to her. BaltilJre Mimr. der. It was to gratify thy hate that
I commit tho girl to you and your j ______ ^ ____ thou didst attack thy brothers, the
holv brotherhood as a precious charge I „The Creuin „r the Havana Blackfeet. Thou would.t’st slay their
to he restored to tho bleeding hearts 180- 110 crop.” warriors, and they have captured thy
which have for twelve years mourned : „ La Flora« brands of children. Reproach only thyself, for
her ns dead." 1 cigars are undoubtedly superior in quality thy punishment is just.

“ Ills voice had sunk so low as to be “ft considerably lower in price than any “Thy words are like arrows ; wise

siri.”*:1?: “KrSfe
JssrssfjSgfi? rvFfêiEJE? Jiwssstaat

with sobs which pierced the heart of Scrofula, Salt llheum, and ether blood dw ] back my Snowflake and my AVildbtrd, comes into your mind. Take it now.
eases.

r Pectoral Balsamic Elixir
Si r*i y u wunt to

pot rid of that trou- 
«BëC^*1*^ hlesome Cold, of

M '%L BaE. .

; :
h y&Æ a; ’.ns. a vo-

| Ml A si» 
ilMm Ii)

I cln

a:1t
Snowflake and AVildbird wore 

in the embrace of their overjoyedRt: it child_____, grown
though I ltnve committed toward her a 
crime which can never bo forgiven, 
have tried to ho as kind to her as an 
affectionate and dutiful father could 
have been. She is tho daughter of—-
______ the AA'all street millionaire, and

hearts, position and fortune ................................
her in tho great city of New j departed. (4) His Holiness, Leo MIL, 

_ has granted a Plenary Indulgence to
“ - My sister is innocent of complt- ! thp crusadeM on the feast of Christmas 

city in* this crime, as she has never, Rnd Eagter and jn tlie hour of death,
and a partial one every Friday.—

soon
father, aud all the followers of the 
Blackrobes knelt to bless and thank 
the Great Spirit.

Before the end of the moon of 
August the men and women of the 
fierce Dakotas had gathered around 
the mission house in circular rows ol 
wigwams. With solemn faces they 
listened to the truths and preceipt ot 
tho Gospel as explained by the Jesuits. 
To forgive their enemies was indeed a 
hard lesson to poor children of nature, 
whilst to return good for evil seemed 
to them impossible. But God’s mercy 
is all sufficient, and it was so abun
dantly bestowed that on the recurring 
Feast of St. Michael, in honor of the 
deliverer of the doves of their lold,^ 
nearly all were made children of the 
Great Spirit by the saving waters or 
Baptism.

1

/ u
PitrploR, MnckhPfidfl, rod, ronçh, and oily olein.red, 
routih h.uulu with Rhnpolesa nails ami painful tier -r 
cadu, dry, thin, and falling hair, and simple baby 

*„ blemishes arc prevented and
cured by the celebrated

«
tl, I,! - loving

await
York.

JA.r[| CUTICUKA SOAP
hisTJIADG ■ MAfv-x. Most cfFoetivo shln-purlfyluy 

and beautifying soap in the 
world, ns well ns purest aud 

, . . x sweetest of toilet aud nursery 
k soaps. Tho only medicated

yf Toilet soup, and tho only pr
** un ventlvo ami cure of facial une 

baby b’emlshes, because the only proven 
Humiliation and clogging of tho pores, the cause of 
minor affections of the skin, scalp, and hair. Bale 
irreater than the combined sales of all other skin 
uivl complexion soaps. Sold throughout tho world.

POTTKR Duiro AND ClIBM. CORP., Boston.
“ All about the Skin, Scalp, and llalr ” fre

>A M “ JTivivah'cn itfonn-f / tie 
44 of /' tx TOUA Is I’,.\LSaMi<; J.bz.v/I-,/ 
“/. <’/ tt 111 y fluty t > rn'orntnctnl t1 ' -f - » excr 
•‘hut remedy for julmonury ^
44 general."

4>
.. :i loal. March27th 18*»o. N. Fnkartx M. 1>. 

Professor of <■!.•• m * st » y
at Lavul University

41 have i<*r,I WKCTORAT, PAT.UAVtC 
44 ELI XIR with success tn the d •J/e.rt ;
“for which it is advertised, nnd 'l » ’ ' ;
•‘pleasure that 1 recommend it to tue jiutn.i. 
t Montreal, March S7th 1880. Z. LAKiNut, M. D. 

Fob salb bvbbywiibrb at 25 A 50 c. vnn ii. tvlb

Sole Puoprietor
Ll ROBITAILLE, Chemist, 

JOUBTTE, P. Q., Canada.

ntlvo of in-■i
ii'?
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HOW MY BACK ACHES!
Back Ache, Kidney Paine, and Weak, 
ness. Soreness, Lameness, Strains, 

f/ULp and Paine relieved In ono mlnnt o by 
//VB tho Cuttcum Antl-Paln Plante 

the only pain-killing strengthening plaster.

êf.
rigorously 

were rt1 n r,
the listener.


